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allow their elients to accept our debentures
until nii:it ainieit of the board 's Act has
heen paslsed through Parliaint, speccifically
authorising the is;sue of suc-h debentures py
able in tw Ii' iiited lXiigdoin in English c-tar-
rent r.

There has. never been any question about
the board's rhrhit to borrow outside Australia.
But for the decision of the Privy Council and
the comunincatioil from the legal advisers to
the suppliers of the machinery, there
would have been no need for the Bill.
The Trainwa vs 'Board are not anxious, for
the Bill. Tt is only because the other
people are onl the box seat and the
board need the inachinery that the Bill
has been introduced. If they do not -get
the Bill, I~ suppose the hoard will not
get the machinery. The inember for Yifrarn-
Coolgardie (M- Ir. Lambert) queried the
amounts of C3,000 and £10,000. There is no
difference between the Minister for Works
and mli on this point. I informed the _Min-
ister that I had made a mistake on the
.second reading. rhe fact is that the £2,000
is being- spent in Sydney. All the gear pro-
curable in Australia will be purchased in
Australia, and the cost of that is £3,000. The
gear heing procured in Great Britain will
cost something over £10,000. I made a mis-
take in mentioning the Sydney contract in-
Stead of the British contract.

Mr. Lathamn: Just a mere £7,000.
Mr. SLEEMAN: T made a mistake and I

acknowledge it.
Mr. Marshall: You would not mislead us.
Mr. SLEMflAX: Certainly not. When I

make a mnistaike, I am ready to acknowledge
it. T hope the Bill will not be delayed be-
cause, everv' week the hoard are without this
machinery mankes a big difference. They are
an-xiou's to take delivery of the machinery as
quickly as possible, and until the Bill be
passed the machinery wvill not he shippedl
from Eng-land.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

it Comnmittee.

Mr. Withers, in the Chair;,
in charge of the Bill.

Mri. Slerinan

Clauses; 1 to 3-ag-reed to.

Clanuse 4-Ascertainment of limit of' bar-
rowing powers;

'Mr. LATH AM; This- measure wrill extend
the borrowing powers of the board.

The Minister for Works; Only while ti
exchange is against us.

Mr. LATHA'M; Yes; but members oug'
to realise that it will extend their power.
I accept the statement of the Minister th;
the board will not exceed the limit plact
on their borrowing powers.

Clause I)Ut and passed.

Schedule, Preamble, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendmnent and tE
report adopted.

Hotese adjourned at 9.9 p.m.

tegielative Council
ThnrMdfy. I,'/;) .1 ngnt, 1933.

tbnttong : Finuancial emergency taox
laIndst rica AssistanRco 110110..]..

huhvils:Yr CeMeteries, Mr., pasned ........
Financial Einergeney Tax A5sesnient Act

Arnnndment, 2nm.... .......
Freunantle Municipal '1rainwnys and Electric

Liulitina Act Arneuctmaicat, 111..........
Yuna-Darrmoor Railway, 2R........
H-ealth, Act Antendment. 2r'..............
Returned Sailors and Soluler.;' Iniperil League

of Australia, W.A%. Branch, Jncorporated,
ITeadquiarter.s ilulhmla, 2R1., etc...... 41

The PUBES] DENT took the Chair at 4.3lt
pnm., and read prayers.

QUESTION-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY1
TAX.

Hfon. V. HA3LERS1LEY asked the Chiel
Secretary' : 'What amount of money has beer
recepived Ily the Treasury from the finauncia'
cmcergencY tax passed last session?

The ('1(EV SEC(RETARY replied~
M29,982.

QUESTION-INDUSTRIES ASSIST-
ANCE BOARD.

I on 11. SE[)IJOX asked the Chief Se-re-
tamr'v: Will lie marke available the report of
thle Indtistries Aszsistance Board for the year
ended 30ith .Junie, 19:33, prior to the discus-
sit on thle Bill tor the extension of the Act?

The CH11EF SECRETARY replied: The
rep)ort is in cour-se Of pr~eparation, anid will
lie available during the fir-t week in Sep-
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teinber. There amy be no urgency about this
Bill. [ will confer with Mr. Seddon as to
whether it is pdvisable to await the presen-
tation of the report.

BILL-YORK CEMETERIES.

Read a third time and passed.

BILL-INANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX
ASSESSMENT ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Honl. J. It.
Drew-Central) [4.36] in moving the sconid
reading said: Tt discui nz thmis measure it
would scarcely he possible for me to make
myself intelligible throuahout unless T occa-
sionally refcrred to the taixing, Bill which
has aecomni ied it to this House. In act-
ing as I am aeting, I am strictly following
precedent. Rou. members also would find
themselves in a similar predicament, much
to their disadvantage, unless a little latitude
were allowved in this (lirection. Hence I
will, with vour permission. Sir, follow a
customl which Itas, for man vears, been oh-
sen-ed here, tond refer briefly' , now and
again, to sonic of the phases of the taxing
Bill- that is, when it is necessary for Inc to
do so in order to make my menanng clePar.

This Bill is intended to a mend the Finau-
cial Emnergenocy Tax\ Assessinint Act, which
was lma'~cd last Session. It was aiccoml-
pantied by. a Bill that imposed a flat rate of
4V/.,d. in the X onl salarier, wages and in-
comes and expired onl the .30th June last.
The objct of' this Bill is similar to that of
its predece~sor. but the incaure differs
somewhat ill pritiple I t exempts persons
with '-er '- sum II carinws, aid, instead of the
flat rate, there is prov-isiont in another Hill
for a gradua ted ti x, which preserves for the
Treasury- the same amount of monley, as far
as canl be determined, as. would be received
if the life of the taxinig Act had moerely beenl
extended. It will be remeimlered that, when
the Bill of last vear was before Parliament.
the Labour Party, v in both Houses,, conl-
tended that the tax should be a graduated
one, and that, under its provisions no single
manl should be taxed whose earnings wvere
under £2 a week, and no married mail who
was in receipt of less than £4 a week should
be called upon to contribute. Amendments
wet-c moved to that effect. Some lion. 'iecm-
hers, outside the Labour Party, expressed
themselves sympa thetically in a similar dlirec-

tion. But the main argument ag-ainst the
amendments was that the Treasurer had
beeni called upon to reduce his estimated
deficit by at considerable sum; that there
wvas no hope of his being able to do so with-
out the imposition of taxation which could
be speedily collected; that delay would mean
loss of revenue, and, in effect, that the
Treasur-er wanted money, in large volume,
that hie wvanted it quickly and that this was
the best way in which he could get it.

The iced of funds for the purpose of
arresting the finiancial drift is no less piress-
ing now than it was ten months ago. The
determination of the Loan Council to force
a reduction of deficits is as great now as it
wats when the Mitchell Government hurriedly
introduced their Hills of ]last year. M.%r.
Collier experienced this wvhen he met the
Loan Council recently. Some people with
whom I have discussed the matter regard the
Loan Council as a sort of Commonwealth
dictatorship set upt by sonic mnyster-ious and
malignant agency to drag-oon the States into
action in accordanice with its whims. They
fail to recognise that it is a gathering repre-
sentative of the Commonweal th and the
States, and that a sufficient majority of
States call, if they so wish, g-overti the whole
situation in defiance of the Common wealth.
At the last mieeting of the Loan Council,
attended by -Mr. Collier, as at the previous
one attended by Sir .Jamies Mitchell, there
were strong, comnments onl Western Aus-
tralia's failurei to recog nise its responsibili-
ties. It was pointed out that, despite the in-
crease we had made last year, we still had
lower taxation per head than any of the
other States.

H-on. C. FT. Baxter: That is brought up[ at
even' conference.

The CHIEF SECRETARY : It was
pointed out that it was our ditty, before
seeking special conisideration, to do some-
thitig to set our- financial house in order by
imposing additional taxation onl our people.
It is brought up every time, but unfortu-
natel - it cannot be inet either by figures or
argument. It will continue to be brought
up, and brought up effectively, becatise the
Commonwealth attd the test of the States
wvhichi are meeting their financial obligations
already, hold the thick end of the stick. I
will refer to a report of Treasury officers
submitted to a. conference of Commonwealth
andi State Ministers in Melbourne on 7th
-June last. The infori-iation is very enilight-
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cuing. According to this report our taxation tinned. The only essential difference wvill be
per hlead was only £2 19s. ld., whereas that
of Tasmania was £ 3 is. 4(1.; South Australia
£3 Its. 1iJd.; Victoria £3 16s. lid.; Queens-
land £5 8s. 6d. and Newv South Wales
£6 4s. 7d. I may say that our Financial
Emerg-ency Tax and Hospital Tax were in-
cluded in those figures. Our income tax,
which is included iii the amounts I have
already quoted, was also the lowest of any
State in the Commonwealth.

lion. E. H. Hart-is: That has been dis-
putted by the Labour Party onl the public
platform.

The CHIEF SECRETARY; I do not care
how it has been disputed. I have made in-
v'estigations, and I ami giving the House the
facts so far as I have been able to ascertain
themn. They are facts presented by the Coln-
monwealth Governmjient to the meeting of
Premiers in conference, and were not dis-
puted in any way by the Premiers. For
1932-33, including the financial emergency
tax and the hospital tax, our income taxa-
tionl was only £1 Its. 10(1. per head of the
population, South Australia was £1 17s. 6d.,
Tasmania £2 Is. 10d., Victoria, £2 3s. 7d.,
Queensland £C3 17s,. 7d., and New South
Wales £4. The average for the whole of the
States was £3 Is. Id., while the tax per head
in this State was only £1 Us. 10d.

Hon. J. J. iolmues: I suppose no allow-
ance was made in those figures for the frmts
who make such big profits here?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: 1 cannot
say; I am merely1 givilng thle figures as they
were presented.

lion. J. J. Holmes: That is not a fair
comparison.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Papers that
were laid before the Premiers' Conference
have been laid before me, and I am quoting
fromt them. These comparative figures were
discussed by the Loan Council much to Mr.
Collier's discomfort, and our Treasurer had
to give assurances that there should at least
ble no abatement of taxation. Onl the
strength of that assurance, be was treated
fairly both as regards the financing of his
estimated deficit and the provision of Loan
Funds for the relief of unemployment. What
will be the amount raised by the proposed
taxationI Unless men competent to Make
accurate estimates have deceived themselves,
there will be no greater amount raised by
this tax over a given period than would have
been raised if the old Act had been con-

flint the impost will not fall upon very weak
shoulders. The officers of the Taxation De-
partmuent have estimated that the revenue
from the proposed tax will be at the rate of
£387,000 a year.

lion. Sir Edward Wittenor: Don't you
think everyone should contribute something?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Those who
can afford to do so should contribute some-
thing, but not the persons who are below the
bread line. What is known as the "step sys-
tenm," or graduated form, is introduced into
the taxing Bill. That system is almost every-
where regarded as the fairer and more equit-
able means of taxation. It particularly ap-
plies to moneys raised tinder special emter-
gency taxation. All the Australian States,
except one, have accepted the principle.
New South Wales is the exception. It in>-
poses a flat rate of Is. in the £L Certain de-
(ductions, however, are made until the income
reaches £4, when there is a flat rate of Is.
in the X. I may explain that financial enler-
gencv' taxation legislation has been adopted
in every State except South Australia, and
in quoting the comparative figures I shall
now place before members, I shall, naturally,
omit any reference to that State. The
figures,
I, aions

which show the amounts payable on
incomes, are as follows:-

-z

.5-5; t. -~

7. .

Z7
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'he following table shows the tax levied oil
he amounits specified under the Act and
ISO the new rates and new taxes that are
inbodied in thle Bill;

-Il

- 7.:7.7 ' 7 7 . ,

wtill be seen fi-onm these figures that our
eo'a I tax will be lighter than, that ci anyx

C the Australian States except Tasmania,
here, however, a rate of Is. in the 9 is
mached when thle inceome. is £30 a week.
Hon. G. W. Miles: 'What did you, say was

ic position in South Australia?
The CHIEF SECRETARY: 1 mientioned

tat no enmergencv tax had been levied in
[at State. I shall now give an explana-
out Of the lprovisions of the Bill. In the
-st place, under Clause 2, the measure
.kes effect from the 1st of July of this
tar. It will be seen, however, that an ex-
ption is made in Clause 5. Under Clause

every pci-son who furnishes income tax
tuns its after the 80th June next will be
isessed for the whole year-that is, from
e 1st July last. But, under Clause 5,
lary and wage-earners, who are taxed at
e source, -will contribute only from the 1st
uigust. NO differentiation of principle is
tended, but it c-annot; he avoided ill this
4auc-e. Those taxed at the source would

called upon to pay as from the 1st July3-
it were practicable. Hon. members, how-
er. will clearly recognise that it is not
acticahle. It is safe to say that if it were
tempted, little of thle back money' would

colleetable, and it would be castingw too
eat and too unpleasant an oblig-ation o
a employer to throw upon him the respon-

sibility of deducting over two months' tax
fronm the wages arid salaries of his enmployees,
Even the one month's lax is ]ikely to pre-
sent difictilties in some instances. Clause
3 provide.s exemuptioni for single menI receiv-
tng upl to forty shillings a week, and for
mnarried men, up to £3 10ls, a week. Clause
4 contains an amendment of Section 9 of
the princi pal Act. The amendment means,
when read in conjunction with the existing
Act, that, if any payment of salary or wrages
includes a, fraction of a A: in excess of 10s.,
such fraction shall be reckoned as a X.
The object of this is to bring thle Bill into
line with thle Income Tax Assessmient Act,

which provides that anly amount ill excess
of 10s. shall lie regarded, as at £. Thle sys-
temn simplifies calculation. This will occa-
siourally lead to some persons paying slightly

nexcess- In other eases, they will reap an
advantage. There is provision in last year's
Act by whichi any person who has paid tax-
ation in excess in regaird to salary or wages,
may secure a refund if hie satisfies the Coom-
mnissioner that there has been an excess pay-
ineat. For inistance, if a. married men gets
only 310 weeks' work at, say, £4 a -week, and
his total earnings for the year are only £120,
hie can get a refund of the money he has
paid in taxotion at the source, for his totalf
payments do not reach the exemption pro-
vided in the Bill. And, so with single men,
in casecs where thle mnoney they have earned
does not reach the exemption. Clause 5 is
inserted so that the tax shall not be made
retrospective beyond the 1st August in re-
spact to persons in receipt of salary or
wages, the intention being to tax only salary
or wages paid onl and after the 1st August,
and not frcorn the commencement of the Act,
niamlely, thle 1st July last.

Hurn. J. J. Holmes: Or whatever date aijar-
finially appear inl thle Bill.

The CHIEF SE CRETARY: It must be
clear that the whole of the money expected
from this arid] the related measure will be
needed to fulfil the obligations accepted by
the Premier in his discussions with the Loan
Council. In the absence of the operation of
legislation for the continuance of this form
of taxation, we ajre eaactly in the same posi-
tion as was Sir James Mitchell when he was
called upon to reduce his estimated deficit
from £1,360,'000 to £765,000. Failure to
pass this Bill in anl acceptable form is un-
thinkable. Loss of the Bill would mean a
deficit of nearly a million arid] a quarter
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pounds. It would mean more thant that : it
would mean a financial catas-trophe for the
State, for thle Lo0an Council would niot fin-
ance us farther to thle extent oL even a shil-
ling. They certainly would have 1n0 con-
sideration for- the lowest taxed State inl the
CommllonwelithI, which had refuisedi to c-ori-
tinhie to piaic upon themselves the burdens
nlecessary to reduce, gradually, thle adverse
annual baance between revenuie antd expeni-
diture. If, instead of that, we were to0 ob-
ject to a re-ennetinent of taxation to the ex-
tent inmposed last year, or if We amtended
the Bill with the effect of lessening the
amnount needed to comnply with the under-
takings given to thle Loanl Council ill -Junle
last by Mr. Collier, we should pr1ove our-
selves regardless of the best interests of' the
State. I said that Sir James Mitchell agreed
to reduce hisi last rear's deficit to £765,'000.
As events proved, it could riot hie broughIt
down lower than £865,000. Sir Jlames was
unable fally to redeetn his promise as the
late passag-e of the Financial Emnergency'
Tax left him £97,664 short of his estimiate
of £E300,000. Tile actual collections for the
7 months were £219,982.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Members sitting in
opposition in another place at that time
(lid not help to get. the legislation throuigh.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Oppo-
sition in the Assembly showed hostility to
the taxation of those the~' considered below
the bread line.

Hon. C. P. Banxter: And hung upl- the
legislation accordingly.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: But inl
no other respect. In the circumstances, the
Loan Council made the shortage good. They
cannot he expected to repeat this too often,
and they certainly would not assist us on a
big scale. it miust be remembered, too, that
every loan raised means an atdditional charge
on revenue. Last year, we had advances
amounting to about £2,000,000. On the top
of that was the deficit. Interest end sinking
fund onl that mioney has to be found this
year. We shall have to find an extra
£105,000 to meet our interest and sinking
fund bill. I hare the totals. here:-

Loan account,
Deficit, £C865,0O
Sinking fund 0

cent. .

This is additional nioney that has to I
found, thai. Sir James Mitchell di
not have to fteet last rear. Sonl
hint. nierubers miay, retort th~at we ougi]
either to cease borrowing- or raise on]l
sinall aniounts. If any be tempted to say s,
I should like thaen to explain what alterni
tire course ought to be adopted. Would
be suggested that we should close down a
public -works, and allow unemployment, wit
all its terrors, to spread inl the connianit'
paralysing business with reactions onlf
State in a hundred ferrnsf That is the altel
native, and if there is another that can su,
gest itself to 1101. members, a sound alternt
[lve, I should like to hear it.

Hon. G. W. Miles: You could effect fui
[her economies.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It will b
open to the hon. member to show how it i
p)ossible to effect further econonmies that wil
produce a saving of £105,000 per annumt
meet increased. interest, in addition to th
amount of the reduction of the deficit of las
x-ear,' funds for w.hich were supplied by th
ColuionweAti Government in the form o
a loan. Under such a policy of closingF dowi
of public works whevre there is one uinem.
ployed now there would soon be four. Pri
vate enterprise would have to disehargi
hands wholesale, and time financial responsi
Iiilityv of saving men and women from stanva
tion would rest with the State. And boy
would they. mieet that responsibility! Lavisi
and exstrmivagant loan expenditure is to hr
condemined, hut loan expenditure, in times ol
stress, to relieve hunger and want, in returr
For work done-provided the work produces
somnethiag- of real benefit to the State-is.
line of policy whith should disarmn the criti-
cram. of every thoughtful person. I move.-

Thant the B3ill he now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. C. F. Baxter debatf
adjourned.

Persona! !Thplroirmtion.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: With your permis-
sion, Mr. President, I should like to make a

Interest. briet personal explanation. It is quite true
9 that last session more by accident than de-

£1,924,000 .. 75,6.55 sign, the Assessment Bill came, before this
0 . . 21,625 House prior to the taxing measure. I should
ii total at 1A4 per 725 like to ask the Leader of the House on this

775 occasion to deal first with the taxing Bill, for

Total -- .£05O5 the reason that if there are any amendments
requested, -we shall not then be in the posi-
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tion that [1 could easily have found myself in
Ias& session, of baring to recall the assess-
ment measure. It is my desire to assist thie
Gov-erment to get both Bills through as
quickly as possible so that the revenue
which it is proposed to raise shall be forth-
coining writhout any delay.

BILL - FREMANTLE MUNICIPAL
TRAMWAYS AND ELECTRIC
LIGHTING ACT AMENDMENT.

Received from the Assembly and on
motion by Hon. G. Fraser read a first time.

BILL-YUNA.DARTMOOR RAILWAY.

Second Beading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon, J, M,
Drew-Ccntrul) [5.8] in moving the second
reading said: The authority given in this
Bill covers the construction of a railway
from Yua to Dartmoor, a distance of about
thirty miles, and thence about 20 miles on
to th~e hcart of country which lias been suc-
cessfully tested by the cultivation of an
experimental area. of 50 acres over two sea-
sons. Apart from the necessity for opening
up new country.s, aiid providing facilities for
existing settlers, the Government are in need
of safe avenuzes for the expenditure of money
loaned for relieF works upon which the un1-
employed may be engaged. Despite the fin-
ancial crisis, Western Australia is, and must

remain a wool and wheat country, and, if
a'e fail to recognise that fact, we shall 1)e
blocking the path of progress. If we now
spend mioney on justifiable -railways to
develop agriculture , the country will have
something to show for the expenditure. In
that frame of maind, and, with a knowledge
of its purpose and a confidence in the re-
sults, which f feel certain it will achieve, I
introduce this Bill for the serious considera-
tion of the House. A brief review of what
has been happening in the district affected
by the Bill is necessary now. Since settle-
ment commenced at Dlartmnoor some seven
years ago, and, ever since the first crop
was put in, the settlers have had unshaken
confidence in the value of their land, and the
progress that has been made and the results
that have been achieved have fully justified
their faith. In the early days the fanning
methods were crude, most of the crops being
simply scratched in with light dressings of
super. The seed wheat used was mainly

-Nabawa, but, as the settlers progressed, they
experimented with other varieties which did
better than Nabawa, although they are stilt
growing that variety. It was found that
Merredin stood very much ahead of any
other wheat growing in their area. The re-
turns, even allowing for the crude methods
of seeding, ranged from 14 and 15 to 18
bushels per acre, and, as the settlers improv-
ed their farming methods, they found they
got even better yields.

fin 19299, the settlers experienced the driest
year the district had known for many years.
In that year, some special seed wheat was
obtained from the Agricultural Department
for experimental purposes. Planted in un-
fallowed land and merely scratched in, and,
with a low rainfall of 48 points in July, 87
iii August, and eight in September, that en-
periiment gave 16 bushels. 31 lbs. per acre. On
the W~nndalong Estate, which is about .30
miles along the route of the proposed line,
the first crop on fallow was grown in 1930,
and in that year the owners put in five 20-
acre blocks. Mferredin yielded 29 / hushels
per acre, Glnyas Early 2.31/1 bushels, Seena-
lying- 22 bushels, S.II.J. 20 bushels and
\%onar 20 1_ bushels. Then there were the
hulk crops. M1-erredin, with 2-00 acres, gave
a return of 30.13 bushels; NXabawa, 50 acres,
25 bushels; and Waratab, 70 acres, 271/
bushels In jo:31, the Wandalong Estate
reachedl the stage where it was possible to
utilise only fallowed land. The result was
that from one paddock of 130 acres of Mer-
redin, an average yield of 30 bushels 4Olbs.,
was obtained; from another paddock of 145
acres. of -Merredin an average of 24 bushels
SOlbs.; from 37 acres of Noongar an average
of 21 bushels 561bs. and from four acres of
Centenary an average of 18 bushels 3Olbs.,
while 51 acres of Nabawa averaged 22
bushels 2Olbs. The fallow was very rough
work, and consisted of one ploughing with
a disc implement. The returns quot~ed there-
fore were obtained with a minimum of work,
and it is doubtful if there ire Many areas
which would give better results at such a
low working cost. In 2932, approximately
800 acres on the Wandalong Estate gave a
return of 26 bushels 501bs. to the acre.
Returns are not available in regard to the
yields of the Dartmnoor area generally, for
the period prior to 11130. But in that year
returns were obtained in order to test what
the di~rict was doing. For that season there
were 4,735 ncres tinder crop, and the yield
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amounlrted to 74,867 bushels equal to an
aver'age (f 15.8 bushels per acre, and of
tile area sown only 636 acres was on fallow%-
-ed land. In 1931. the area seeded was 3,450
-1cies and the yield was 63,39 bushels, or
-an average of 18.37 bushels per acre. Con-
sidering that, apart from thle Wandalong
estate, there was practically no fallow, it
speaks well for the productive capacity of

Abe land. Tn 1932 the area under crop at
Dartmnoor was 4,534 acres and the yield was

.S-1,623 bushels of wheat, ain avePrage of 18.6.
'Hon. J. J. Hzolmies: There is plenty of

land alongside the existing railway system
which would produce equally good crops, if
the owners could only he compelled to use
"that land.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yet4 The
Government have not the nznieoy to buy that
anid,

Rion. J, M1. Macfarlane: What Fxort of
roatds arc there in thle area?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Fair roads,
good roads. In the early stages of the de-velopment of the Wandalong estate the chief
difficulty was the absence of surface water.
A good deal of money was spent on boring.
A sniall hand plant was used, but without
.success, although a depth of -135 feet was
reached. The company provided the Govern-
ment with the figures relative to their boring,
and 'Mr. Blatchford was sent to the district
to investigate. He eventually made a re-
commendation to the Government that a bore
be put down on a site previously tested by
the company, with the result that the first
bore struck a good supply of sub-aitesian
water of excellent quality, at a, depth of 178
"feet. I have tasted the water, and found it
excellent-a near approach to rainwater.
.Other bores have since been put down in the
'district and. have proved definitely the exist-
ence of sub-artesian water. The same trouble
bad been experienced at Tuna, but the settlers
have now resorted to boresiwith like success.
Mr. Blatch ford advised the settlers to have
the soils analysed. Onl the occasion of a
visit by Dr. Teakle to the district, the farm-
erg spoke to him. onl the question. lHe took
several samples of soil typical of thle coun-
try. His report on the analyses proved the
soil to be rich in limne, comparing favour-
ably with otlier soils in the State; and he
also stated that there was no danger of its
going salt. Owing to the northerly situa-
tion of the district, frosts are not experi-
enced later than July. This means that the

wheat, in) its ripening stage, i5 Cnot liable tc
damagre by such visitations.

Another important factor in connectior
with the request for a railway was the clas.
sificatLion of the country beyond the rab bit-
proof fence. It was contended that the goo(]
land did not terminate at the fence, and, in
response to representations made to the Gov.
ermnent, a surveyor was instructed to makE
a report. Later other surveyors were sent
out, aad the result of their work -was anj
excellejit classification. About four years agc
the then Minister and present Minister Lol
Lands, M1r. Troy, accompanied by the Agri.
cultural Bank Trustees, visited the area. 'Mr.
Troy expressed thle wish that cxperiment4
should be made to see if the land beyond
the rabbit-proof fence would grow wheat.
as thle classification was a good one and thc
Dartmonr settlers had already proved
they could grow wheat successfully. It
was suggested to Mr. Troy that if
the Government would clear a, road
to any point they) decided upon, arrange-
plants would he made to carry out
experiments under the direction of at Gov-
ernment offier. A little later it was deteir.
mined that an experimental. block should
be cleared and that thle cultivation should
he carried out by the proprietors of the
Wandaloug estate. The block selected wau
20 miles north of the rabbit-proof fence
and it was typical of that part of the area
it was cleared and, in 1931, 50 acres werc
planted. The return gave ain average of if
bushels 20 lbs. per acre. By arrangemeni
tile balance of the block wans falloived, ann~
there were 50 acres of fallowvcd land crop.
ped last season. The yield was an averagi
of 20 bushels 50 11)5. to thle acre. And thcs(
returns were secured from the experimnenta
block despite thle fact that galahs abouw
in the locality, and naturally are ofter
found in. tile crops.

The country which will be served by thi
railway was inspected bjy the ex-Premier
Sir James 'Mite tell; the es-Minister Lot
Lands, Mr. Latham; and the es-Minister foi
Agriculture, Mr. Ferguson. All were highl1
impressed with it, and towards the end oi
summer Mr. Latham removed about 0 ineha
of soil at Dartmoor and was astounded t(
discover moisture. In 1929, in the mnontl
of February, when I visited the experi
mental area which was subsequently eulti
vated, the then Mayor of Geraldton dug
hole about 8 inches deep and the soil at tha
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depth wwi 1011114 lo be quite damip. Tflis
i-s accoutied for by rhe fac!t that tine sil-
wiicl iS a (lee) red loami of the finest 1)05-

bic character-has; remarkable qualities, fur
retaining mnoisture.

There lias beens a coii-istent rainfall in
th, lDartinoor district. 'rle average is 11.12
iti-Iles fur the s ix i-eais during whIich] anl
Jdiiciail rainl gauge has been iii operation. At
t..e Government experimental lot the aver-
are for the two years, while the rain gauge
w.Ls there, has been 10.61; and the experi-
eire is that the raiii (-onies at the proper
tinie, just as it dues at Dartinoor-that i,
between11 Aprjil ndi OcVtober. 1,as.t Year,
after a visit of inspection by inwmbers of
tile previous Government tile Railway Ad-
vis;ory Beard were sent to report on the pro-
posal. Hon. nmembers will be able to perulse
the report. which has been laid onl the Table
o the House. From the report it will be
seen that the board say that the Lprodluc-
tivity of the lndi is indicated by the excel-
lent returns rec;eived over a period of years,'
tiiat the land is of a deep, red sandy loans
capable of holding and storing moisture 'that the rainfall is4 regarded AS suficienit for
wheat-growing, And that it is estimated the
inmber of fairms iii thle district would be
;.Iou. with a wheat yield of 36,000 tons per-
annitum and a wool. Jproduet of 234 tons per-

anu. The board consider that tlne
country would best be served by the
construction of a railway asbout 530
mniles in length from Yii nat northwards.
it is not the intention of the Government,
if the Bill passes, to carry the railway right
through at present; but railway facilities;
will probably lie provided for the people of
thre Dartmnoor Area.

Hon. J. 21. MAcufarlane: What is the acre-
age under cultivation?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Between
4,000 and .5,000 acres. However, the settlers,
being- 30 miles from a railway, have battle-l
alonga under great difficulties. Nevertheless,
they have managed to make end.s meet. The
hoard state that the route suggested will
serve, within a 15-mile radius and outside

a 5-mile radius of existing lines, about
8410,000 acres of land, of which 225,000 acres3
are first class and 153,000 acres second class,
the balance being third class and unclassi-
fied. A loss of £2,100 a, year is anticipated
until after the area is fully developed-in
about 10 years-and that is after providing
for interest at 5 per cent. But there was

never yet an agricultural railway which paid
froiJs the outset or for somte years after-
Nvards. If we had delayed the provision of

riwyfacilities to the farmers uintil we
wvere assured or a profit, or even an Avoid-
ance of loss., wve should still be importing-
flour frons Souith Australia, as we were
doing- 40) years Ago, And we could not have
built tip the great export trade in wheat that
wve are all proud. of to-day. As the Railway
Advisory Board point out:

This amiount-that i,, tie loss of £2-,100 -L
rear-is small when compared with the loss in
producetiont to the N'taite if the railway weic
riot ctiuiteil.

Souseo years ago I investigated this subject
with the assistance of the Commissioner of
linilways, and he astounded me with the
figures of the lossizes. However, agricultural
huesv develop t!2c country. Can we allow this
area to lie idle for the want of a railway.
especially at a time like this, when the Gov-
ernment are searching for safe avenues for
the investment of puiblic itoneyl

Bank managers and bank directors as a
rule are very cautious gentlemen, and gener-
allY weigh their words-. It will be interest-
ing, to hear what three of the leading bank
managers of Oeraldtoa had to say about the
district to be opened up by this railway.
I will read fromt a report appearing in the
"Geraldtun Guardian and Expqress" of 26th
July, 1932, of speeches delivered at a, public!
gauthering when the proposed railway was;
undler discussion-

Mrtj. ff. AV. Ramishaw, manager of the Union
Bank, said lie hind seen a good deal of thre land
in Westerii Australia, and lie was very much
impressed with the Dartmnoor area. It was
one of the best districts lie had ever seen. To
open uip land required money, and the value
of land as security depeaded on. its proximity
to a railway. A~nythinag over 12 or 15 miles,
distance was not regarded as first class secur-
ity for wheat growing. The Dartmoor area
was eminently suitable for wheat growing, and
personally hie thought so mueai of it that if ho
had a sont whom he wished to put on a farm
lie would choose Dartmoor before any other dis-
trict ho had seeii, and hae had seen at good deal
of the Great Southern district. To make farm-
ing" successful and to enable lenders to place
somec value on the hand, A railway was required.
If banks could safely lend money settlers
would bare a better chance of pulling throng)~
Seeing there was so much poor land under cal-
tiration. in the State it seemed regrettable that
Dartmoor, which had good land, had not been
provided with a railway.

Mr. T. Horswill, manager of the 'National
Bank, stated that in his official capacity he
had seen a reat deal of the lands of the State,
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and sice lie had been in Geraldton hie had
seen the flartmoor landts on two or three occa-
sions. He was not surprised at the yields men-
tioned, because hie bad seen the crops growing.
In his opinion Dartmoor would develop into
one of the leading wheat areas. In the Balla-
Dartmoor area they had land that wvould pro-
duce 15 to 30 bushels to the acre, and they did
not think wvheat was going to always remiai
at the low price it was to-day. When a rail-
way went through the area there would be
plenty of money available for development.

Mr. J. W. Taylor, manager of the E.' S. &
A. Bank, stated that from what he had seen
of the land in the Yuna and Balla areas he
was quite sure it compared favourably wita
land for which people gave a couple of fivers
in other States. Wheat growing in these areas
could be made a profitable undertaking if
facilities were provided to enable settlers to
overcome the long distances which were now
their chief obstacle.

It may be thought that, as Mr. Holrmes
suggests, these banks have lent money to
the settlers. I am not in a position to say
whether they have done so or not. But,
if they have, it demonstrates what a solid
faith they have in the area when they have
no hesitation in making advances to wheat
growers who have to cart their produce 30
miles to a railway. One disadvantage suf-
fered by some of our agricultural areas is
that insufficient late spring rains fall to
top off the crops. That disadvantage has
not been experienced in the Dartmoor
area, because the crops ripen about the
end of September and can be harvested
before the end of October. Hence a fall of
rain in the late spring, or its absence,
makes little difference to production in the
Dartmoor area. Pra--ically all the land in
the area is within 70 miles of the coast,
and it is the only considerable area of land
available for settlement within 100 miles
of a port. We have carried our wheat areas
e astwvard, north-eastward and south-east-
ward fromt Perth, and in some instances
they are over .300 miles from a port. With
the Dartmoor line, the farthest point will
not he 100 miles from Geraldton. T aking
the whole of our agricultural areas, the
average hauil for wheat is 153 miles, where-
as in the Dartmoor area it will be little
more than half of that. The settlers there,
once given a railway, will enjoy a distinct
advantage for all time, inasmuch as their
railway freights will be at least 25 per
cent, less than those paid on the average
by farmers in other districts.

What applies to wheat applies also to
super. There is a superphosphate factoryv

at Ueoraldton, slid the advantage will ex-
tend to many of the comamodities required
on the farm. The natural advantages eni-
joyed by the district should make prodii--
tion possible on a cheaper basis than in
average areas elsewhere. When the whole
of the line is completed no farm will be
located a farthe- distance from the port
than 98 miles. it is not proposed to build
the whole of the line iminediately; as with
other railways, it wvill be constructed in
sections. The first section will be carried
as far as Dartmoor, which is 25 to 30 miles
from the head of the existing line. The
cost of construction will be cheap, the es-
timate being £3,250 per mile. There are
amongst the unemployed many experieiiced
railwayncn, gangers, and ex-navvics, who
are competent to undertake this work.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Are you going to
call tenders!

The CHIEF SECRETARY: No, the ob-
ject is to furnish reproductive work for
the unemployed. The Government want
to have control of the whole situation.
There are no known engineering difficultlea,
such as creeks to be br-idged or big cuttings
to be made. The line will be comparatively
level, the ruling grades being 1 in 80
throughout. This will make for economical
wvorking, in that the trains 'vill be able to
haul heavy loads. From the head of the
line to Geraldton the load will go with the
grade, except for at distance of 11/2 or twvo
miles at a point some 20 miles from (icr-
aldton, and there a refuge siding is pro-
vided so that the full loads may be hauled
over the rest of the line. Rails are avail-
able. They will be taken from the private
line which was built from Mfeekatharra to
the manganese deposits at Horseshoe.
There is there £100,000 worth of new steel
rails-they wvere new when laid down-
and it is a pity to see them unuitilised.

Hon. R. H. Han-is: What is the wveighlt
of those rails?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: T am not
sure.

Hon. J. J. Holmes : Ts the manganese
railway not being used?

The CHIFl SECRETARY: No. There
are three things wvhich the people have
been urged to do in recent years. The first
is to increase our exports, the second is to
keep down our costs or produrtion, and. the
third is to put in band works which wvill
be wealth creating. This railwayv should
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help in all three ways. Besides that it can
be cheaply and easily formed, it will bring

into prodution a large area of first clas
land within approximately 80 miles of the
port, and it wvill provide reproductive work
for the unemployed. The wheat yield of
the area will also provide fresh tonnage
for the new harbour at Geraldton.

I-on. 0. W. Miles: Canl -OIL not get thle
first 25 miles from Gem lidton. re-grraded, so
as to reduce the haulage?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes, that
is tindier consi deration. It is the in tenti on
of the Government to go in fairly exto,,-
sivel ' for the re-grading of the principal
railways. The building of the line will,
with bletter times, give af fillip to settle-
ment, and few of us aire so pessimistic aq
to inmgne that things are always goin to
continue its they arc to-day. I mave-

That tile Bill he no"w readt a second time.

On motion by ion. J.I. Macfarlane,
debate adjourned.

BILL-HEALTH ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (lion.
W. H. Kitsoti-Wcst) [5.31 in moving thle
second reaiig_ said : This is af small BIill of
seven clauses. Its pu rpose is inan i l at-
Piiflry , al thoutrh its passinzg is of great im-
portance to many- local authorities. The
first amendment relates to the qluestion of
septie tlanks. Under filhe principal Act, a1
Sanitary rate, w-hent struck by a local au thor-
ivy, must apply to all houses in thle district,
except such as aire connected w~ithf a sewer.
Tile Object of tile allmendnz en t if] the Bill is
to empower the local authorit 'y to exempt
an owner oP- occupier who has installed af
septic tank approved by, the local health
authority, fromt tile doule rating-sanitary
rate inl addition to health rate-the property'
in such a ease to he treated in the same wayL
as a sewered property. To order to do this
it is neessary to make provision in two
separate clauses, because line section of the
Act deals wvitIh road boards and munici pal -
ities-. and another section with loca health
boards, which also hfave powver to strike
rateg. Claus;e 4 has reference to the section
em1powcrinuf local authorities to obtain over-
drafts fromt lnk, or Other financial insti-
itutions for the purpose of carrying- out

health oblig-ations. Under that section the
amount of thle overdraft has to be limited
to one-third ot the health rate of the health
authority. It should lie, not the health rate,
but the actual revenue Of the health author-
ity. Under tile existing Act, they are limited
to the extent of one-third of the health rates.
Members knowv that in some instances those
health rate,~ amount to only one farthing in
the p~oundI. and so in ma ny eases the amount
av-ailable would be of no use w~ha tever for
the p urpo.,e. Last session, wheir the amiend-
IIg, Bill was beinzg discussed, the Mfinister
stressed the inzten~tionz to make this altera-
tion, that is to snv, to alter the words fromt
"health ralte" to ".the revelnue." The words
were to hav'e been "revenue of the local
nilthiori tv concerned.* How ever, %%h[enl the
Bill was printed it was fonid that by some
hoclen those words had b~een unfittcel, and
the words " eal Ii la te" retaiiied. The
aineaen in the Bill before uts is intended
to putl tha t right.

Hon. A. Thomson: InI abstracting the sani-
ltr'-y ratte its well as ft(-he oaIth rate, they
tire to cozitbinte the two and take that ats
leven)ueC.

The HONORARY MINISTER : Not
necessarilyv so.

lIon. A. Thlozsioil: It zmans the revenue
Of fte Municipality.

The HLONORARIY MINSTER: No\, the
revenuie of Ite health author-ity.
Tn. A. Thlomson : Raised by the health

rate.
The H-ONORtARY MINISTER: Rife

front arty soureS.

]Ion. G. W. 'Miles : It would include thle
sanitary r'fte also.

The [HONORAIRY MINI STER : Pro-
bably so. Clauses 5 and 6 deal with eases
of infectious disease. Under the p)rovisioni
of the p)Iincipall Act, the Health Department
accept liability for one-half of any fees that
fire considered to be uncolleetable. Local
authorities aire expected to do their utmost
to collect from the patient or the patient's
guardian the amount of hospital fees in-
curred byv anyh patient sent fromn their
district to thle Infeetious Diseases Hospital.
Often patients aire not in a position to pay
the Post of their treatment.

Hon. J. T. Franklin: And if they are,
they will not pay.

The HONORA RY MIINISTER: In such
eases the Act Provides that the amount shall
be divided between the local authority andl
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the Health Department. Some time 0go
there was quite a con troversy as to who was
really responsible for the payment, and I.
understand that in order to reach a settle-
nient, the then 'Minister for Health agreed
that the Health Department would accept
liability for two-thirds instead of one-hair
thle amount, thus leaving, the local authority
to pay one-third. That was carried into
effect. but unfortunately the Auditor Gen,-
eral has queried the arrangecment onl the
ground that the Act provides that the Health
Department should be liable for only one-
half. In order to meet the position, Clause
5 provides for the insertion in Section 266
(10) of the words "or such rate or propor-
tion as the Mtinister shall in every ease
decide." That will give the Minister the
right to increase the amount for -which the
Health Department is liable over and above
the 50 per cent. provided] for in the Act.
Clause 6 seeks to amend Section 269 in a~
simlar mnanner. The proposed amendmlents3
have been requested. in the interests of the
local authorities throughout the St~te and
are of tHe utmost importance to those bodlies.
I nlove-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Ott motion by Hon. A. Thomson, debate
adjourned.

BILL-RETURNED SAILORS AND SOL-
DIERS4 IMPERIAL LEAGUE OF
AUSTRALIA, W.A. BRANCH, I-N-
CORPORATE]3, HEADQUARTERS
BUILDING.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. Mf.
Drew-Centrai) [5.51] in moving thle second
reading said: The purpose of this Bill is
to enable the returned sailors and soldiers
to raise money for building purposes by
way of a mnortgage over that piece of laund

recently granted to them by' the previous
Government as a headquarters building situ.
The purpose expressed in the deed is that
the land shall be utilised for the erection
upon it of a headquarters building for the
eturne~d Soldiers' Le~ague, and it is at pre-

sent hield in trust. The league are now
negotiating with one of the Associated
BRanks for the loan of sufficient money to
erect the building. Before making any
advance, the hank naturally desires that the
security shall be free and absolutely dis-

charged from any ftrust or other restrictions,
so that if at any time it should he forced
to foreclose under the powers of the mort-
gage, the land together with ilulroveWC'nts
could he sold with a clear and unrestricted
title. The league submitted thle matter to
thie Government and, after due consideration
of all the circumstances, it was decided io
bring down legislation to enable them to
secure the advance. It is most desirable that
every facility should be given the league to
proceed with their building programme, as it
wvill mean the employment of a large number
of mien at a time when it is necessary to
exploit every avenue of employmnent. The
request of the bank, that in the event of a
sale the restrictions imposed by the dccl1
should be lifted, is a reasonable one and in
keeping with business methods, The league
would be unable to erect the building desired]
unless they wvere in a position to mortgage,
wind they cannot mortgage 'without being able
tol give a g-ood security. As the land is hield
in trust, it is ilitplisible to do that without
legpisltion to make the po.ition secure, fromt
the viewpmint of the hank. I move-

That the Bill he now read a1 seond timte.
S-r

HON. SIR EDWARD WITTENOOM
('Northi) [5.54] : -While I do0 not intend to
oppose the Bill, I wish to voice my regzret
that the lun1d. in qluestion was not acquired
for thle purpose of CGovernmuent buildinlg.
f think it was io 1837, during the regimle
of the Forrest Government, that the whole
hine-k in Barrack-street from the corner of
8t. George's-terrace to Hay-street was; sub-
muitted for sale by auction, and( a reserve
nf £35,000 was placed upon it by the owjier ,
Mlessrs. Sam1pson and Sons, of Frenmantic.
)fr. Septimus Burt, M.%r. Richardson and I
dlid our- best to 1)ersuade Lord Forrest tu
1)urchase the hind, so that a continluous block
of Government buildlings igh-lt be provided,
lint we were unsuccessful. Thle price of
£35,000 seemed cheap enough, hut mnembers
will be surprised to hepar that a pur-chaser
could not hie found at the price. Later the
land was submitted in lots conditionally
upon the whole of them realising £E35,000f.

M.Alex, Forrest desired to pur-chase the
block on the corner of St. George's-terracv,
and I lent him the money to finance it. He
was going to pay £11,000 for it, but ultim-
ately he bought it for £C6,000. To make sure
that the £35,000 was realised, he ran up the
price of all the other lots until they totalled
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over £35,000, and so he got his block. We
could not uinderst4and wvhy Lord Forrest
would not agree to the purchase. Members
can realise how advantageous it would have
been to have had all the Government de-
p~artmlents concentrated on that block. His
argumient As that hie thought it a. pity to
atdise both sides of the street for Govern-
ment offices instead of having some flour-
ishing shops on one side. There arc not
many flourishing shops there now, except
perhaps a fruit shop. When the Govern-
mient began to rent buildings all over the
city to accommodate the Mines; Department
and other departments, I had an opportun-
ity to buy the piece of land] that is the sub-
ject of the Bill before us, I bought it for
£14,000, with the idea that Government
offices might he built on it. 'Memhers will
appreciate how advantageous that would
have been because the block has three front-
ages. and a tramn on one side. Unfortun-
ately, no Government ever took the matter
in hand. Had the Government acquired that
land, during the present period of unem-
ployment, they could hlave utilised unem-
ployed to erect a suite of offices., The inter-
est on the money -so expended would have
been less than the 'rents paid and the ex-
pense of having departments scattered all
over the place. At present we have Govern-
ment departments on the Terrace, in 'Mur-
ray-street, on theo Esplanade, and in fact all
over the place, and if a mnember has to go
to miore than one department, the whole of
the miorning- is occupied. In the circum-
stances muembers can appreciate my regret
at having purchased land for a specific pur-
pose for which it has never been used. I
ant not offering any opposition whatever to
the returned soldiers. If the block had] been
built upon0, I would have been only too glad
to assist them to get another block equally-
convenient. I support the second reading.

HON. SIR. CHARLES NATHAN (Met-
ropolitanl-Siliiirbei) T have Pleasure
in supporting thle secondl reading. The Bill
is intended to enable the returned soldiers
partially to finance the building of head-
quarters on the laud in question. In order
that there may he no false impression in the
minds of members, let rue explain that the
portion which has been granted to the re-
turned soldiers is something less than one-
quarter of the block.

Hion. Sir Edward Wittenoom: H-ave not
they got the whole of it'

Hon. Sir CHARLES NATHAN: No, it
does not include the Hay-street frontage, or
the frontage to thle side street. It is portion
of the frontage on the south side. This mat-
ter was brought before the Attorney Genera!
iii the previous Government. It was his in-
tention to suggest tile amendment which has
been brought down to correct what was an
oversight when thle grlant was issued.
The land was set apart for the pur-
pose of a Returned Soldiers' and Sailors'
Institute. The deed was in such form that
thle land could not be made use of for fin-
anciaql purposes, as, in thle event of the mort-
gagee having to exercise his rights, he would
be unable to do so. The returned soldiers
intend to erect a building- that will cost
£22,000. A certain amount of money is in
hand, and it will be necessary for th~e orga-
nisation to finance thle rest. 'Members of the
league are just as jealous of preserving their
rights to this block as is anyone else, The
Bill has a distinct precedent, inasmuch as
thle clauses are really extracts from the Ocr-
alton Soldiers and Sailors' -Memorial Insti-

tute Act 1929, Section 6, and paragraphs
(hi and (c), which give to the Returned
Soldiers and Sailors' Institute in Geraldton
the rights now asked for by the Returned
Soldiers' League under this Bill. Every en-
deavour will be made to safeguard the
security for the purpose for which it is in-
tended. Trustees have been appointed for
what is called a inortgagces' redemption
fund. I understand thle intention is to en-
deavour to liquidate the mortgage as early
as possible. I make these few remnarks in
amplifleation of what. the C;hief Secretary
I1-: said. I would also tender my apologie
to -Mr. Cornell who was not in the House' at
the momient, and probably would have pre-
ferred to muake the position clear.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

it Committee.

Bill passed through Committee without de-
hale, reported with'out amendment, and the-
report adopted.

House adjourned at 6.5 p.m.


